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Xtremax
Xtremax is a digital company based in Singapore that creates digital experiences to help our clients build sustainable
relationships. Since opening our doors in 2003 in Singapore, we have grown to become a strategic digital partner to
government, large organizations and local businesses.

Our commitment to design, technology, strategy and innovation allows us to bring effective and yet innovative web
solutions to our clients from large-scale web design projects to interactive web and social media applications.

Since late 2014, we are opening our branch office in Bandung, Indonesia located in the heart of the city. We have
some of the brightest minds and talents in the industry joining our team. However, we are rapidly expanding and we're
constantly looking for great talents to be part of our team, working on cool projects with an awesome working
environment.

Take a look at our offices - https://www.flickr.com/photos/134357087@N08/albums
Take a look at some of our employee's testimony â€“ https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wlvSUcUeNhk

Open Position For :
Systems Engineer

Job Descriptions

The position is suitable for individuals who are constant learners, problem solvers and multi-taskers.
The candidate will thrive in a fast-paced and challenging environment, do not shy away when faced with a crisis and is
able to deliver results.
You will be relocated in Singapore with a permanent position in SG
Employment Pass and really attractive salary.
Responsibility

Responsible for the upkeep, configuration, efficiency and reliable operation of computer systems, networks, servers
and websites
Design and install Internet and intranet systems, and network segments
Ensure the uptime, performance and security of the servers
Analyze and isolate issues; make recommendations for future upgrades
Maintain integrity of the network, server deployment, and security
Acquire, install, or upgrade computer components and software
Maintain backup including system backup, application backup, etc
Requirements

Willing to be relocated to Singapore
Understanding in Microsoft stack technologies such as Windows Server,IIS, MS SQL Server
Understanding in virtualization technologies such as VMWare
Understanding in Cloud technology
Understanding in storage technology such as SAN
Basic networking skills
Diligent and careful when performing tasks at hand
Able to converse and write in English
Developer / Programmer / Tech Geek*
Job Descriptions

Got some coding prowess up your sleeves? Keen to new challenges? Looking to make a difference? Join Xtremax!
We have a rare opening for someone with a real passion for technology.
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No 10-years-working-experience needed. We're looking for someone with a raw instinct for programming. Fret not if
you *have no formal work experience*. *Full training is provided*. Join us today if you have the Geeky head and heart
in programming.
Responsibility

Responsible fully on the software development project
Analyzing and designing solutions in terms of software development
Create a technicaldocumentation
Analyze and isolate issues; make recommendations for future upgrades
Help us finish our cookies
Have fun and spread it around the office.
Requirements

*Anyone with* high competence of programming
Passionate for programming and technology
Stong logic and high problem solving skills
*Fresh graduates are welcome to apply**
*Able to speak and write English proficiently

Other Information

Benefits :

Great working environment
Work in a world class team with talented people
Competitive and attractive salary
Office located at the center of Bandung
Daily snacks and drinks provided
Company team building outing and dinner
Free lunch
Laptops, monitors and other tools provided
Trainings and Certification provided (IOS, Android, .NET, AWS)
THR

*** Programmers who participate in competitions will be highly regarded.
Programmers who work on *side projects* out of interest are highly encouraged to apply.

How to apply:
Submit your application here : https://recruit.xtremax.com
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